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Page L~
thorough job of turning off all
Where the Group Gets
Together
Caught On
Knowlton Full
Campus OfGlwsts and
Gaiety on Sat.
the switches, we can think of no
more tasty little items to report
to you. Just remember after this
that being a student "squatter" in
a dormitory is a life of leisure
compared to that of the facUlty
members who are constantly be-
ing engaged in "incidents."
Carroll
Cut Rate Perfumes
152 State St.
The Best in Perfumes
and Cosmetics
(Culltlnued from Page One)
WeU, gals. thls i no time for
dtsccuragement. if your diploma
seems (0 be a dream of the far
distant future. The other day
some of the seniors were talking
to the man who washes the win-
dows in one DC the dorms, and he,
upon finding that it look only
four years to get a sheepskin,
vas quite disappointed that he
hadn't gotten his aner working
here for twenty-six years. Chins
up, we'll get there sooner or later,
tel'S to the "Connecticut college
god parents" posted on lhe bulle-
tin board on the first floor of Fan-
516.15 is Tues. Total
For Community Chest
The amount contributed to
Community Chest up untiJ
7:30 Tuesday night was $516.-
15. That sum includes both
pledges and cash contribu-
nons. That leaves six days
for the $'1000 goal to be
reached.
Talk about peculiar phone
cans! ancy Troland '44 was be-
ing paged by the long distance
operator between '37 House and
(he News office Monday night
and when the call finaJly came
through to the News office. it con-
sisted of this peculiar mixup. The
call was from Providence and it
was a postal telegraph sent from
Chicago saying that an army
friend of ancy's who was head-
ing in the generaJ direction of
east via air plane was grounded
in Salt Lake City.
ning, you may have seen one
from England that ended this
way: " _ .. I shall always remem-
ber you and may God keep you
safe From Anthony Sidney."
According to Miss Bethurum
"The Eve of St. Mark," the play
by Maxwell Anderson now run
ning in New York, is very good.
Miss Bethurum has referred to
this play several times in her
Shakespeare class and she told
her students the other day that
she hoped to get to New York
soon again so that she might see
another play and add this to her
present list of "one" new plays.
This would give her a wider ref-
erence field, she explained.
Gossip! It's quite the thing, and
as a game is loads of fun. Never-
theless, Queer things do come out
in it. The other night in the game
of "Gossip" that the Rec Leader-
ship class was playing, it was an-
nounced at the end of the game
that "Dean Burdick caught seven
partridges with gold bullets."
What would the army and the
government say, Dean Burdick?
We say, "Congratulations on be-
ing such a good shot." Alumnae
If you've noticed any of the let-
speak on various phases of alum-
nae activity on Saturday after-
noon. President Blunt will be the
guest of honor and speaker at
dinner, when she will give the
alumnae the latest information
on college affairs, with special
emphasis on the effect of the war
on the college.
The formal program will open
at 2:30 Saturday afternoon when
Miss Florence Snow, Alumnae
Secretary of Smith College, for-
mer national president of the
American Alumnae Council, and
one of the outstanding alumnae
workers in the United States, will
speak on "The Alumnae Council."
Mrs. Mary Foulke Morrisson,
member of the college Board of
Trustees, will be chairman of the
symposium on "The College To-
day," which will give the alum-
nae a brief outline of academic
affairs. The first speaker on the
symposium will be Miss Esther
Batchelder, Connecticut College
'19, member of the college Board
of Trustees, former teacher, edi-
tor, and research worker, and at
present chairman of the Division
of Nutrition of the Bureau of
Home Economics, Washington.
Her subject will be "The Home
Eco.nomist." Dr. George Avery,
chairman of the botany depart-
ment, will speak on "The Scien-
tist;" Mrs. Chase Going Wood-
house of the Institute of Worn.
en's Professional Relations and
also of the economics and soci-
ology department, on "The Social
Scientist;" Dr. C. M. Destjer
chairman of the history depart:
ment, on "The Historian," and
Mr. Arthur W. Quimby, chair.
man of the music department on
"The Musician."
The Gift that Keeps on Going
Comptete Stock 01
VICTOR RECORDS
•
Bishop's
73 Main
if you're looking
for a classic
SPECTATOR
a
MARKE'TTE
we've got it at
7.95
by Alice Adams '44
The Service League Hallowe'en
dance proved to be a "howlcw-
e'en" success last saturday night.
A grotesque looking pumpkin
painted on a white sheet by Alida
Houston '44, decorated the south
wall of Knowlton SaJon. Fresh
carved out pumpkins with lighted
candles in them graced the man-
tle piece of the fireplace and the
piano, and paper ones were at-
tached to the drapes. Decorations
were under the direction of Bar-
bara Geib '45.
Dance music was provided by a
nickelodeon for the small noml-
nat Lee of five cents but this small
nominal fee, though it mounted
up, was paid by the Service
League.
There was a complete sellout of
the stock of fifty defense stamp
corsages which were composed of
four 25 cent defense stamps and
greenery and sold for $1.10 each.
This sellout contributed a total of
$55.00 towards C.C.'s defense
bond and stamp sale drive.
Just before the intermission,
two grotesque looking creatures
somewhat loosely wrapped in
white sheets, wandered around
the dance floor to scare the guests
and generally distract the atten-
tion of the dancers. They were
asked not to apear until half the
evening was over so that even if
the guests did leave because of
the obnoxious visiting spirits,
Service League would have most
of the quarters.
The climax of the evening was
reached during the intermission
when Miss Catherine Oakes, as-
sistant professor of English, read
a ghost story entitled "The Wax
Work" by A. M. Burrage. The
slight French accent and the
memory of the razor have been
haunting us ever since.
Nurses' Aide Trained
Volunteers Needed
All girls who have their
Nurses' Aide training course
and would like to do their
volunteer work in New Lon.
don this winter are asked to.
communicate with Mrs. Grace
Setter-holm in 213 Fanning by
Friday of this week.
Phone 5805 D. J. zuuant
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
Flowers
[rom
Fisher's
PROMPT DELIVERY
104
State
Phone
5800
. uede MArtKE'TTES
6.95
KAPLAN'S
~""'"'"''''''''''"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''",,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
Headquarters for
CALIFORNIA'S COBBLER PLAYSHOES
Calf MARKETIES
7.95
All leal her goods gift wrapped and
at no extra co~t.
initialed
224 Stale Street 123 State Street
;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"'"
''''''''''''''''',,",,,",,,,,,,",,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,
Blackout
(Continued from Page One.)
thereof to the nearest .safest
place which incidentally IS th~
"lobby?" and basement of the OrI-
ginal faculty house. Well, to
make a long story short, we al-
most lost our marshal, on ac-
count of one car wouldn't stop. It
is fortunate that Dr. Morris at-
tended first aid classes for wa~-
dens last week. We feel emphaSIS
should be placed on self preserva-
tion in this course.
However, Dr. Morris did su<:-
ceed in stopping the U.S. Mall
truck and had the driver wait at
the college entrance gate. The
driver informed him that he was
allowed to go through but Dr.
Morris said he had had no such
orders. Finally though, he con-
descended to send Mrs. Dorothea
Miller of the zoology department,
a messenger, up to the Report
center to find out about the situa-
tion. A call was put through to
the New London Report center
and just as one of the higher ups
down there said that he could go
through, the "all clear" signal
rang.
Aside from the fact that the
Vinal girls who have to go to Bill
Hall during a blackout, had no
lights because the janitor did a
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports Wear
for College
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
86 State St.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395
Dean's Grill
You can still get there, ..
BY BUS
Dining and Dancing
Millinery
of
Distinction
~nnis Shop
"I never saw a fighting man who
didn't cherish the very thought of
a pause with Coca-Cola. That
goes for workers in fac-
tories, too. Ice~cold Coke
is something more than
the drink that answers
thirst. It adds the feel of
refreshment.
··In wor, Uncle Sam re-
stricts the supply. But
there's still enough for
many refreshing pauses."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE CC..CA.COlA COMPANY BY
COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO., OF NEW LONDON, INC.
ONNECTICUT OLLEGE
" <J
C01\I.LC·~ rc u-r COLL'O'&
NEW LONDON'. CON"".
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Mrs. Roosevelt Will Speak at
International Students Day
Program to be Held Nov.17
Broadcast of Foreign
Students Scheduled;
Czech Disaster Noted
War Stamp Results
Show $360.15 Total
Stamps sold $ 75.75
Two $25 Bonds. 39.50
Total to date $ 360.15
Remember the Wednesday
War Bond Sale! Make it a
weekly Habit!
International Students Day,
November 17, will be observed by
Connecticut college in a program
in the auditorium Tuesday morn-
ing, when classes will be shor-t-
ened to make a longer chapel pe-
riod. Following the academic pro-
cession of the faculty and sen-
iors, which is a symbol of higher
learning. the Star Spangled Ban-
ner will be' sung and an invoca-
tion spoken by Dean Mateer, who
has helped coordinate the pro-
gram. At 11 :00 a.m. there will be
a two-minute silence. Students
throughout the United States will
also be observing the day with
this quiet period. As now planned,
a broadcast from United Nations
students in England will be the
feature of the meeting.
A brief picture of the status of
education in the occupied coun-
tries will be given by Mary Lou
Elliott '43. Heliodora deMendonca
from Brazil and formerly of the
class of '43, is going to speak on
the relationships and the hopes
of future cooperation among in-
ternational students. It is hoped
that the program can be con-
cluded by the playing for the first
time at Connecticut college of the
United Nations March.
To this assembly, over which
Student Government President
Betty Gossweiler '43 will preside,
not only the college community is
invited but also representatives
of the Coast Guard Academy, the
townspeople, and anyone who is
interested. Working with Miss
Mateer on the program are Bar-
bara Snow '44, Marilyn Sworzyn
. '43, Dorothy Raymond '44, and
Mary Lou Elliott '43.
.Memorable Day for Czechs
November 17 has become the
day of affirmation of the solidar-
ity of the free university world
because it was on this day in 1939
See "Intemational"-Page 4
Tickets for Sykes
Fund Presentation
Are Now on Sale
Tickets are now on sale at 75
cents for the annual Sykes F~nd
presentation which t?iS year .15 a
combination of LatIll AmerI~an
by Walt Disney, Juhanmoves . G
Bryan, and the Na~lOnal" eo-
ra hie Society, entItle? Salu-
~os~' The performance IS sched-
uled for 8 :00 p.m. r~nda~al::;
ning, November 1 III
Auditorium.
Members of the senior class
by the Sykes
have been chosen Ed·th
Fund committee headed by 1t
Gaberman '43 to sell tIckets 0
. .' and sophomores,seniors, juniors. . lling
and the house juniors are se mi.
tickets in their ~reshman d~;kes
tories. There WIll be ~ to
Fund representative assI~ned t
each floor in every dorTIto~~~
sell tickets. In the f rmeseach
Person ronouses., one sk d to sell tickets
floor will be a e . t
and the house juniors Ifill tC t~~
sub-chairmen to co ec
monev. the
Since the proceeds from d
Sykes Fund Benefit go towar s
the building. o~ an aJ~~~~f ra~u:l~
on campuS, It IS t~~k~:~. The pro-
students. to buy will be invested
ceeds thIS yedar h,·ch will in turn
. a war bon w d
~ contrbuted to the Sykes Fun .
Rich, Sworzyn to
Attend Washington
Education Forum
Julia Rich '43 and Marilyn
Sworzyn '43 will represent Con-
necticut college ,at a conference
on the "Educational Crisis," spon-
sored by the International Stu-
dent Service on Friday, Novem-
ber 13 and Saturday, November
14 at International House in
Washington, D. C. Speakers will
include: Dr. F. J. Kelly, Chief, Di-
vision of Higher Education, U. S.
Office of Education; Dr. Harry D.
Gideonese, president, Brooklyn
college; and other prominent edu-
cators and government officials.
Some of the main topics of dis-
cussion will be: "The Role of Uni-
versities in England and China
Today"; "Students and War Man-
power Commission";. "The Re-
sponsibility of Education for the
Future"; and "Who Should Go to
College: Financial Aid to ~tu-
dents." On Saturday mornmg
round table discussions o~ con-
cern to women's colleges WIll cen-
ter on "Education or the Produc-
tion Line," and "Liberal Arts or
Technical Training?"
C. C. Drive Over
The Top; First
Time in History
For the first time in its history,
~he Connecticut College Cornmun-
ity Chest drive has gone over its
goal. The latest figure is $4,048.75.
Returns up to Monday evening
showed $3,385 total. Last year,
at the end of the drive, $3,400 had
been collected, a total which was
~UbseqUently raised to $3,650.
b hIS year's approximate results,
':( Classes, based on Monday
nIg~t's figures, are as follows:
senIors, $622; juniors, $717; soph-
~mores, $587; freshmen. $975;
a~U1ty. $837; day students. $67.
hese figures are based on the
~rnounts contributed by each
ouse, and do not take into ac-
tCount the cases in which a dormi-ory .
th tncludes members of more
le~n .one class. Mary Harkness
h ';"Ith $403. followed by Wind·
i~~s ~ontribution of $347, and
w wIth $314. Next in order
a~re Grace Smith, $293. Jane Ad·
£."t' $274, Knowlton, $217. and
s , $215.
First Lady, Fresh From Trip
Abroad, to be Campus Guest
President Answers
Questions Arising
Over Acceleration
Concert Artists
Concert Features
Program by First
Piano Quartet
The First Piano Quartet, which
combines for the first time in
musical history four pianos, will
perform in the second of the 1942-
43 Connecticut College Concert
series Wednesday, November 11,
at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer Audito-
rium. The men making up this
quartet are Adam Garner, Vlad-
mir Padwa, Henry Holt, and
George Robert. Before lorming
the quartet each of them had es-
tablished a reputation as an art-
ist, a brilliant pianist, and a mas-
ter in arranging music.
Musical Education
Adam Garner, for example, reo
ceived his musical education at
the Berlin Academy of Music, aft-
erwards appearing in Paris, Vi-
enna, Berlin, Budapest, and other
European capitals. He came to
New York under the auspices of
John D. Rockefeller to score in
"White Horse Inn." Vladmir Pad-
wa graduated from the Imperial
Conservatory of Petro grad and
from the Royal Conservatories at
Berlin and Leipsig. In 1932 he
came to New York for the open-
ing of the Radio City Music Hall.
He has been accompanist for
Mischa Elman, Henry Marto, Ce-
celie Hansen, and Virovy. Henry
Holt was educated at the Vienna
Music Academy; there in Vienna
he appeared as solo pianist with
the Vienna Philharmonic Orches-
tra under Toscanini and Rodzin-
sky; and before joining the Quar·
tet he conducted operas and op-
erettas in Vienna, Czechoslovakia
and Italy. George Robert's repu-
tation was established as shown
by his being chosen delegate to
See "Concerf'-Page 6
Girls Reminded of
Honor Court Rules
It has been brought to the at-
tention of Honor Court that peo-
ple are walking back from Mar-
tom's at night. It is a "C" rule
that there shall be no walking up
to the campus after dark unless
with an escort.
In addition, Honor Court points
out that there has been a change
in railroad schedules, so students
should carefully check on all
train times.
Connecticut
Program Would Not be
Compulsory Except on
Overwhelming Demand
President Blunt has made a
statement for the News on the
currently considered subject of
acceleration, in order that stu-
dents may have a more definite
idea of the possibili ties which
may be open to them in the ru-
ture:
Acceleration in all probability
will not be made compulsory. It
might be made compulsory if an
overwhelming majority of the
student body desired to acceler-
ate.
If any members of any class
des ide to accelerate, and if their
grades are sufficiently good to en-
able them to carry an accelerated
program, arrangements can be
made so that these girls may
graduate early by attendance at a
summer session here or else-
where.
February Graduation
If any girls of the present jun-
ior class desire to graduate next
February, individual arrange-
ments could probably be made to
enable them to do so by atten-
dance at a summer session here
or elsewhere.
It is necessary for some girls
to work during the summer to
finance their attendance here dur-
ing the winter. If any such girls
desire to accelerate and are un-
able to do so for financial reas-
ons, scholarship aid would be con-
sidered to enable them to gradu-
ate early.
Connecticut college is not the
first women's college to consider
acceleration. Because the summer
session held last year at Mount
Holyoke was so successful, Mount
Holyoke has decided to speed up
its program and has arranged for
concentrated class programs,
shorter exam periods, reading pe-
riods at home, and long summer
sessions. Pembroke has the tru-
est program of acceleration, hav-
See "Prestdent't-e-Page 4
Service League to
Give An Informal
Dance on Nov. 14
Service League will sponsor an
informal All-College Dance, Sat-
u.rday night, November 14, from
8:00 to 12:00 p.m. in Knowlton
Salon. Admission will be twenty-
five cents for couples or stags.
Music will be furnished by a nick-
elodeon.
President Katharine Blunt,
Dean E. Alverna Burdick, Dean
Dorothy Mateer, Dr. and Mrs.
Chester Destler; and Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Cobbledick have been
asked to be the chaperons. Mary
Kent Hewitt '44, acting chairman
of Service League, is in charge 01
this dance. War stamp corsages
will be sold at the dance for $1.10.
College
Visit Planned for
November; Will Talk
In Pahner Auditori'm
Shortly alter her return from
England, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
will speak at Connecticut college
as the guest of the International
Relations Club. This will mark
the first time that Mrs. Roosevelt
has visited the college.
Tentative plans for the occa-
sion begin with a tour of the
campus by the First Lady. At
4 :20 p.m. she will give a talk in
the auditorium which will be fol·
lowed by a question period. Ad-
mittance will be by invitation.
The student body, faculty, admin-
istration, and maintenance staff
will be invited. Mrs. Roosevelt
will have dinner at Jane Addams
House and will be the honor
guest there at an after dinner
coffee. Approximately eighty stu-
dents, representatives of campus
organizations, will be invited to
the coffee.
November Visit Planned
Mrs. Roosevelt was scheduled
to speak at the college on Octo-
ber 20, but had to cancel her en-
gagement because of her trip to
England. She is now expected at
the college possibly during the
latter part of this month.
The First Lady is famous for
the active interest she has always
taken in the problems of youth
of all creeds and color. She is a
member of the executive com-
mittee of International Student
Service, a non-partisan youth or-
ganization. For the past two sum-
mers, Presiden t and Mrs. Roose-
velt have donated their summer
home at Campobello Island, New
Brunswick, Canada, to the Sum-
mer Training Institute sponsored
by the International Student Ser-
vice for thirty college students.
Both the President and the First
Lady spoke to the International
Student Assembly held in Wash-
ingon, D. C., in September.
While in England Mrs. Roose-
velt is making a concentrated
survey of the British war effort.
Connecticut college hopes to re-
See "Rooseveltv-e-Pag'e 4
Seniors Attention
Called to Various
Job Opportunities
The Personnel Bureau wishes
to call the following notices to
the attention of students. Full
particulars may be obtained from
the Personnel office, 210 Fanning:
1. The School of Aviation Medi-
cine at Randolph Field, Texas, is
looking for a research assistant
in biochemistry.
2. The Office of Alien Property
Custodian in Washington, D. C.,
is looking for women who type
and do stenography. "Because the
Custodian administers a great va-
riety of businesses and holdings.
many majors should find an out-
let in his office."
3. Mr. M. H_ Bet-ins, Personnel
Director of G. Fox and Co., Hart-
ford, will be on campus Thursday
afternoon, November 12th, ~o in-
terview seniors. Appointments
are available after 3 :15, and may
be made in the Personnel Bureau.
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CONNECfICUT CollEGE NEws FREE SPEECHEstablished 1916
Published b) the students or Connecticut College
every wednesdav lhrou&hout the ccueae year from Sep-
tember to June,' except during mld-}'ears and vacations.
Entered as second-crassmatter August 5, 1919, at
the Post Omce at xew London, Connecticut. under the
aet ot March 3. 1879.
The Editors of the "News" do not hold them-
selves reseonettne tor the opInIons expressed Inrnus column. ]0 order to Insure lhe validity 0
this column as an organ tor the expression ot
honest optnrons, the edttor- must know the Dames
or contributors.
Mtmbu
J:lSKlCialed CoIIe6iale Pren
Dislribu~Of cl
eoOe5iale Di5eS1
Charter Member ot the New England
Intercollegiate. rewspaper AssocIation
Dear Editor,
We ignored seniors of Jane Addams wish to
protest against the Windham monopoly of ap-
pointed offices. For example, are we mistaken In
thinking that Kaine is the CLASS yearbook? 'Why
then does a huge majority of the staff come from
one dormitory? \Ve could also refer to many other
past and recent appointments. After all we h~ve
lots of talent and efficiency here; it seems a pity
to let it go to waste because a few short-sighted
girls wish to oblige their friends. In these, above
all other times, it is important to observe even the
smallest symbols of democracy.
Three Dark Horses
.......... NT.D I'DIIt N..no....L .D .... ItTl.' .......
National Advertisioi Sernee; Inc.
Coil.,. l' ..iMliWIR~,,"""""'.0 WAOI.O,.. AVII. HIIW YOItK" N. Y.
........... " •• LI. " •• ILU - ..... 1' •••• -
EDITORLU STAFF
Edlt{)r-ln-Chlef
Belt)' Shank '43
Senior Editor
Sally Kelly '43
Feature Editor
Marilyn Sworzyn '43
Asscctete Editors
Mary Lou Elliot '43
)lanal:"ln,; Editor
AJlce Adams '44
Dear Edi tor:
This has reference to the second editorial in
the News of week before last, which I believe had
the effect of making students in certain major
fields, not immediately technologically useful, f~el
a little like Nero with his fiddle, as compared With
those braver fire-fighters whose major interests
happen to look more like fire-extinguishers.
The fact that all the knowledges have this lat-
ter saving quality is not seriously questioned by
anyone, and perhaps some of the confusion in stu-
dent opinion would be clarified by saying again
what everyone knows and agrees upon-that not
devotion to music, but nonchalance, is what made
a proverb of Nero, and is what colleges do not now
have time to pander to. No serious student in any
of the disciplines is a 'Iuxury- product' consumer.
It may be apropos in this connection to quote
the recognition of this fact by that fairly business-
like body, the Office of Defense Transportation. A
statement regarding the practicality of profession-
al meetings of scholars-c-concretely, that is, a
statement as to whether scholars should use rail-
roads, time, money, and housing in war time to
meet and discuss everything from the ideas of
Erasmus to the early history of Denmark-says:
'This part (in the war effort) includes not
only direct participation by scientists,
technologsts, scholars, and others in war
activites, but also the discussion of pres-
ent and future problems and the mainten-
ance of a vigorous intellectual life. There
are no fields of knowledge which are not
affected and which have not some contrt-
bution to make,'
The planners of programs are directly
See "Free Speech"-Page 5
Phyllis Schltr '43
Newtl Editor
Helen Crawford '44
Presldent'tI Reportf"r
Nancy Troland '44
Department Editors
Art Editor Barbara Garber '43
Cartoonist _ Sally Ford '44
Book Review Edltorktsey Pease-"43, '~fary JaneDole '43
Music Editors __ Constance Smith '43, Libby Travis '44
Reporters
Norma Pike '44 Ruby Zagoren '43, Lucille Bobrow '44,
Virginia Eells '45, Ruth Howe '44, Bernice Rlesner '45.
Barbara Swift '45, Nancy Schulte '45, Marjorie Lawrence
'45 Caryl Maesel '45 Thelma Gustafson '43 Trudy
Weinstock '44, Mary W. Lewis. '44, Barbara Rh::gs '45,
Georgine Downs '45, Jean Howard '46. Lynn Williamson
'46, Norma Gross '46.
Proof Readers
Mary-Jean Moran '44 Marjorie Alexander '44
vtrstnta Bowman '45
BUSINESS STAIo~F
Business l\olana/Cer
Jacquelyn Myers '43
Advert1slnK ?IlanuKer Circuiatlon Mana2'er
Martha Boyle '43 Lucy Rcura '43
Asst. Busbless Manager Asst. Circulation Manager
Martha Davta '44 Allce Brewer '43
A!lsistant Advertlslnf' Managers
Florence Urban '43 Mary Adelaide Cox '44
Business Staff
Sally Wagner '43 Nance Funston '45, Barbara Wadsworth
'45, Anne Ordway '46, Miriam Imber '46, Sally Hosack '45,
Jessie MacFadyen '46, VIrginia Dwyer '46, Betty Wil-
liams '46
i\dvertlshlK Stuff
Marlon Kane '44 Shirley Strangward '45
Marjory Schwalbe '45 Debby Rabinowitz '46
Circulation Stuff
Allee Brewer '43, Ruth Remsen '4~ Joun Banner '44, Anne
Hester '45, Nancy Favorite '45 Bar-bara Gelb '45, Mar-
gery Vallar '45, Belly Hill '45, Virginia Winkler '45, Ellen
Haight '46, Louisa Angus '46
"Free" Education vs. Indoctrination Calendar ...
Three years ago next Tuesday marks the date
that Hitler closed the schools of higher learning in
Czechoslovakia after having murdered 160 Czech
students. Connecticut college will join with the
students of the United Nations in commemorating
the historic International Student Observance Day
this November 17. We at Connecticut will volun-
tarily gather in the elegance of Palmer auditorium
to listen to a foreign broadcast by students. Many
students of the occupied countries will tune in on
the broadcast, knowing if they are caught they
will have to forfeit their lives. Yet tune in they do!
Not even the fear of the Gestapo is strong enough
to break the bond of unity among the students of
the world. The Axis may have succeeded in des-
troying the institutions of higher learning, but
they have stimulated the thirst for education as
revealed by the tragic and heroic tales of the for·
eign students speaking at the International Stu-
dent Assembly in september in Washington, D. C.
In fact the number of students in China has in-
creased rather than decreased since the advent of
war with Japan.
The International Student Assembly which
was addressed by President Roosevelt, got under
Hitler's skin to such an extent that his engineers
tried to drown out the broadcast to Europe made
by some of the delegates, and Hitler did an in-
famous job of answering and blaspheming Presi-
dent Roosevelt and the "soft" college youth of the
United Nations. Would Hitler have bothered to
create such a stir over a conference in Washington
i1 he did not realize the potential strength that lay
behind such a gathering united in an understand-
ing that knows no geographic, national, or sec·
tarian limits? The theory of universal "free" edu-
cation is founded on the respect for the equal
worth of individuals; a belief that the Axis has
completely disregarded. Perhaps Hitler rightly
fears the belief in "free" education which he has
attempted to crush will become so strong that it
will, in turn, crush him.
The fighting youth of the United Nations have
already shown that they are not "soft," They are
inspired by a noble cause in fighting for the right
to "free" education as opposed to the authoritative
indoctrination methods of the totalitarian powers.
International Student Observance Day, therefore,
Wednesday, November 11
Organ recital-Mr. Fenner Douglass.
.................................................................4 :45 Chapel
Dance Understudy group 7 :00 Knowlton
International Relations Club.
7:30 Commuters' Room
Spanish Club 7 :30 New London 113
Science Club 7:30 Fanning 111
Thursday, November 12
Choir rehearsal _ 4 :30 Chapel
War Service Recreation Club 7:00 Gym
Friday, November 13
Interclub Council 5:10 Branford 12
Saturday, November 14
Visiting Day
All-College dance _ _ 8:00 Knowlton
Sunday, November 15
Mr. Logan's Art exhibit ...3:00 Palmer Library
Vespers, Dr. Charles Brown 7:00 Chapel
Monday, November 16
Modern Dance Group 7:00 Knowlton
Music Extension course 7:00 Holmes
Oratorio rehearsal 7 :30 Auditorium
Sykes Fund "Saludos" 8:00 Auditorium
'.ruesday, November 17
Choir rehearsal 4 :30 Auditorium
House of Representatives ..._.5:00 Branford 12
A. A. Council 7 :30 Branford 12
Warden's Training course
..............._ -- 7 :30 New London 113
Home Economics Club .._ 7:30 Auditorium
Religious Council __ __ 7 :30 Chapel
Wednesday, ~ ovember 18
Dance Understudy group ..._7 :00 Auditorium
Concert, First Piano Quartet.
8 :30 Auditorium
CONNECTICUT.UPS_ .
Wednesday, November·U, 1942
Sally Ford '44
~
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[f one more person asks me what this it, there'll he murder
atc.c.! .
o. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
by Mary Lou Elliott '43
Write Your Senator Now!
The Pepper bill to abolish the
poll tax is again stuck in the Sen-
ate, Without a quorum and with
the presence of Southern section-
aries determined to filibuster un-
til the subject is forced out by im-
portant war measures, there is a
grave possibility that this vital
fight will be lost. Now is the' time
to write to your senator and
show your interest and opinion
on the subject. In case you can't
remember who they are, you can
find their names in the library.
Address the letter or postal to
the Senate Office Building in
Washington. Every message
counts!
Wallace Takes Lead Again
Vice President Wallace, whom
the McCormick-Patterson news-
paper axis condemns as an ideal-
istic dreamer and through whom
liberals find a voice, has again
spoken of the things we stand
for. Sunday night in Madison
Square Garden at a meeting of
the Congress of American-Soviet
Friendship he spoke in simple,
practical terms of the post-war
world, a world that will be "neith-
er communism of the old fash-
ioned internationalist type nor de-
mocracy of the old fashioned iso-
lationist sort," but will be a har-
monious combination of the two
"striving for the education, th~
prOductivity, and the enduring
happiness of the common man."
Discussing five types of democra-
cy, political, economic, education-
al, ethnic, and democracy between
the sexes, he said of the latter
two we have much to learn from
the Russians. With imagination
and clarity he spoke of the draw-
ing together of the countries of
the world by such projects as a
great highway-airway from the
tip of South America across the
U.S., Canada, Alaska, into Siberia
a1!d on to Europe, with feeder
highways and airways from
China, India, and the Middle East.
Let's Try a Galoshes EXChange
Why not set up a rubbers and
galoshes exchange in New Lon.
dpn or at least suggest it to the
fIght authorities? Now that rub-
be~ must be conserved and yet
chIldren must still be protected
from the weather, it would be a
valuab!e center for parents to
stands for far more than the physical destruction trade. m on sizes. This is not a
by the Axis of the schools of higher learning. It is ~ew Idea, but it is well worth try-
only ?tt~ng that we who are fortunate enough to mg.
remam In college should realize the full signifi-' Hope for a Real PeIWe
cance of this day. p
reSident Roosevelt on Monday
BOOK
REVIEW
by Mary Jane Dole '43
One of the newest books out,
Look to the Mountains, by Le
Grand Cannon, is one well worth
the critic's praise and the reader's
time. .
The story of two young people,
Whit and Melissa Livingston, is
laid in New Hampshire in the
years 1769-1777. To natives of this
state, and to game hunters, this
book has special appeal, for it
abounds with cool woods, fr-iend-
ly streams and sunlit fields.
The plot is simple and concerns
the struggle of the two to make a
home for themselves in times
when there were no lumber, com-
panies, 'no building contractors,
and no blueprint artists. The hap-
piness and depth of feeling that
Whit and Melissa have for one
another mellows the book and
gives it one of its best qualities.
Life was hard, but worthwhile;
friendship was a cherished thing.
The rumblings of the Revolution
reach them, and Whit goes. The
book ends with his return to his
hard-won home, his understand-
ing wife and his two adorable
children.
Outstanding in the book is
Whit's love for his mountain. It
Is his mainstay, his solace, and
his inspiration. Nor is this the
only carefully expressed emotion
in the book. The thrill of finishing
one's home, the inarticulate joys
of birth, the comfort of sorrow-
·all are written in words of sim-
plicity and strength.
Mr. Cannon has made excellent
Use of Yankee dialect to place his
characters in a more authentic
setting. Simple yet strong words
do more to build the beauty of
the story. The ring of genuinity
is here.
Above all, the book is unsul-
lied. In these days of obsessions,
repressions, and Freudian "sub·
conscious," Look to the Moun'
tains presents to the reader a
story untarnished by sultry love,
tawdry passion, and ugly desires.
It is the heart of the American
pioneer' who loves natures, be'
lieves in fellow humans, and has
faith in God.
asked the people to "rededicate
this nation on November 11, 1942
to the great task of winning this
war and building a just peace, in
order that we and our children
may live in a world made free to
work toward human advance·
ment." Let us hope that this war
will end not with an armistice-a
ceasing of arms-but with a true
peace.
Wednesday, November n, 192
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R
. , ntennewed Favor AccelerationOn econstructlon se~~:to~t' ~ote, This Is the nrst in thepolls on theon~~cticut Colleg-e News v!ewed opposed acceleration for
The intent of fheb~rrof acceleration. ~lvers~ reasons. Of the ninteeen
student thought on th:as tbostimulate Interviewed in each the freshman
than to define it Th pro Iem ratherlJ:1ediffiCUlt of' e News realizes and sophomore classes, five in
different Sh~des tr,Ying. to categorize each Iand no answ 0 OPinIOn Into yes c,ass definitely opposed ac-
further comp1I~a~~eiOllohwlng-poll is celeration, Six freshmen denied
the first qu u y t e fact that any su tver-sely. es JOn was interpreted di- ppor to the program it in-
The data ror th augurated. Four sophomores and
ered by the fOllowf article was gath- three juniors did not promise
staff: Norma G ::1members of the
~5;. Marjorie {~~~en~~ ~~~?a6a Swift support.
Tl;~n~,;.,ock'44; and Norma' PI~~trl;l14eJuniors' Opinions
is your ~e~~~stlons posed were: What
necttcut t If Wn to acceleration at Con- The following are samples of
necticut .would w:6~ l~~Jb~l~\e~t~tCon- junior class opinion:
by Marilyn Sworzyn '43 "I would certainly back an ac-
I celerated program if I could con-
n a recent poll of over ten per tin~e. with my major (English) in
cent of the students concerned addition to taking more Immedi-
forty-four out of sixty-nine mem- ately practical courses."
bers ?f ~he freshman, sophomore
and. junior classes that were in- "I wouldn't back the program
terviewed favored an accelerated unless there was authoritative in-
progra t C formation, as from the govern-m a onnecticut. Twenty- h
two were against acceleration ment, t at it was absolutely nee-
and th essary to the war effort."
. ree were undecided. Forty-
eight agreed to support accelera- "I am not in favor of accelera-
han If It were instituted at the tion. I think, while it is not abso-
college. Eighteen would not sup. Iutely necessary to accelerate it
port it and three were undecided is up to women's colleges, partie-
The opinions of the senior class' ularIy liberal arts, to maintain
w~o are not directly concerned our high standard of education.
WIth the. problem in question, Men have to give it up, we must
were not Included in the poll. preserve it."
"The acceleration program is a
The ~'Iajor Vote good idea but must be made eith-
The majority of the students er compulsory or dropped-an
interviewed believed that acceler- optional program would not be
workable."
ation was necessary to the war
effort. Both positive and negative "I would like very much to see
replies were made with consider. an accelerated program at C.C. It
able reservations. Several who be- --------------
lieved in the need for acceleration
could not lend support to it be-
cause they needed the money that
summer work made it possible
for' them to obtain. Others ex-
pressed their intention of sup-
portin~ acceleration if instituted,
but VOICedthe following reasons
why they were opposed to the
plan: compulsory acceleration is
not yet necessary for women;
summer work experience is in-
valuable; the physical and mental
strain is too great; it would prob-
ably mean the sacrifice of a lib-
eral arts education, Only one stu-
dent felt that "The whole idea is
foolish. 'We're not men, and after
all the woman's place is in the
home. So why should we be
yanked out of college to do war
work before- we've finished our
education ?"
Nine freshmen thought acceler-
ation should be optional. Two
sophomores and six juniors were
of the same opinion.
There was only relativeiy slight
variation among the attitudes of
the t.hree classes. Eleven juniors
out of the twenty·seven inter·
Pres. Blunt Speaks
On Transportation
Problem in Chapelwould enable all the girls toout and do something for
war."
get
theThe RelgiouS Council has ar-
ranged' five . chapel p r-og r ams
which are being grven ~hIS week
on the phases of. socI~1 :r:econ.
struction work. ThIS serres IS de-
.signed to augment the recent con-
vocation lectures.
Monday, Dr. Chester Destler
held his usual current events talk
in order to cultivate an aware-
ness of present world conditions.
President Katharine Blunt was
the speaker in chapel Tuesday.
Wednesday, a special service was
planned to observe Armistice day.
The purpose was to point out
that not only were the ideals
striven for in 1919 still being
fought for today, but also to
. show that there is a definite con-
nection between the present sttu-
ation and the last war. Miss
Hanna Hafkesbrink sP 0 k eon
"Lines of Demarcation and Pre-
judice During the War," pointing
out that the greatest dangers in
making a just peace are present
now and should be faced.
Thursday, Dean Dorothy Mateer
is to speak at chapel on "Culti-
vating our 'Seeing Eye'." She will
point out to students the realiza-
tion of things that can be done in
connection with the war effort
both on campus and in the com-
munity.
On Friday, selections fr.om the
music of different countries will
be played on the organ to illus-
trate the cultural phases that va-
rious peoples have in .common.
Of special interest is the article
by Louis Admac entitled "After
Victory-What?" posted on the
bulletin board in Fanning. It
points out the need for people be-
ing trained not only in scientific
and medical fields but also in cul-
tural and linquistic fields. -
Urges Thanksgiving
On Campus; Program
For Day Planned
SOphomore Thought
Sophomore thought on the
problem revealed:
"We might as well accelerate.
We're needed in industry as well
as the men. If they're going to
draft women lor defense anyway
we ought to get through as soon
as possible. If the men can do it,
why can't we?"
"It's just something we ought
to do so I'd support it, but I
wouldn't like it."
"Things are going too fast al-
ready. No, I couldn't support it."
"Think It a good idea. Already
doing it."
"I'm all lor it and I think any-
one else who stopped to think
about it would feel the same way
-we've got to realize that this is
war!"
President Blunt urgently re-
quested in 'her chapel address to
the students Tuesday morning,
November 10 that girls stay at
college over the Thanksgiving
holiday in order to cooperate to
the fullest extent with the rail-
road companies, She explained
that plans are being made by
Miss Stanwood and the head of
student government to make
Thanksgiving day an event here
on campus.
flWe are asking that you re-
main here not only to relieve the
over-crowded transportation fa-
cilities, but also so that your
work may be more consistent,"
stressed the president. She then
reviewed the changes in the cal-
endar which were' made as early
as last year to sacrifice long vaca-
tions for the sake of better work.
At that time Thanksgiving and
Christmas vacations were short·
ened and reading period was con-
densed.
With reference to the problems
now faced by the railroads, Presi·
dent Blunt pointed out that the
failure of the government to reo
press intercollegiate football was
inconsistent with its recognition
of the need to make transporta-
tion facilities available to the men
in the service. She requested that
Connecticut students consider the
urgency of their plans to travel
e:mywhere before they made any
Journeys.
Eecause Connecticut college
has recently been granted a long-
er Christmas vacation at the re-
quest of the railroads, President
Blunt said that changes in the ex-
amination period and spring va-
cation are under consideration.
Freshmen Ideas
Representative of freshmen
opinion were:
"Girls who depend upon their
own resources to continue their
education must have the summer
to meet the next year's expenses.
I think it would be hard to study
all the way through, but if there
were short vacations, I would
support it."
"This is an age of acceleration.
It seems wise to shorten the
years required for a degree in
women's colleges also. Women
thus educated could work sooner
and start rebuilding our war torn
civilization."
"1 don't think that there is any
real cause for acceleration. I
think that if we work all year, we
should have a vacation in the
summer."
"Women are needed in war in·
dustries to release the men for
active duty immediately. It is es-
sential that they be well educated
in the minimum amount of time,
so that they can fill these war
jobs competently and efficiently."
Fellowship to be
Given by Fashion
School to Seniors
Five Fashion Fellowships will
be awarded to members of this
year's senior classes in nation-
wide competition by the Tobe-Co-
burn School for Fashion Careers
in New York, according to an·
nouncements which have just
reached the campus.
"The demand for well-qualified
young women to assume junior
executive positions in retail and
mail order organizations has been
accelerated by the war," said
Julia Coburn, president of the
school, in making the annouce-
ment. "A year of specialized
training now will enable young
women to reach rather quickly
positions which under normal cir-
cumstances would have taken
years to attain. Types of retaH
work, such as display and service
management, which were former-
ly considered men's jobs, are now
welcoming women.
Women members of the senior
class who wish to participate in
the Fellowship contest must mail
registration blank and the First
Paper to the school no later than
December 5th. Another paper,
which completes the work for the
award, is due March 20th.
"A Letter to Seniors" contain-
ing complete information, with
registration. blank, may be ob-
tained in the office of the Person·
nel Bureau.
A. A. Announces
Class Managers
The A.A. has elected the class
managers for hockey and tennis.
The tennis managers are: 1943,
Peggy Heminway; 1944, June Mc-
Dermott; 1945, Patricia Hancock;
1946, Theodora Cogswell. Hockey
managers are: 1944, Dorothy
Chapman; 1945, Mark"ret Woth-
erspoon; 1946, Jessie MacFadyn.
Both - hockey and tennis tourna-
ments are now being played and
will be completed near the end of
the month.
The A.A. has planned a tea for
Novmber 24 which will take the
place of the regular fall coffee.
C. C. Phi Bete Interviewees
Tell Their Success Stories
lic welfare. She is head of the
Connecticut college chapter of
the New England Jewish Student
Association and takes part in
S.I.G. discussions on campus.
Phyllis Feldman, whom you
usually see on her way to or from
some place, turns out to be a
classics major-in psych class
she might be taken for a psych
major, in English for an English
major, and so on. She delves into
history also (I remember fresh-
man year she had read a good
deal of Gibbon). Phyllis' favorite
study nook is a carrel in the li-
brary's first level. Aside from the
fact she does her work as soon
after class as possible, Phyllis
has no study schedule either.
From the sublime to the ridicu-
lous on the piano: Bach for the
classics and cowboy ballads for
fun-she's really good, too! Phyl·
lis claims she has spare time in
which to indulge in her music
and reading, biographies and
Conrad's books, mainly. Like
Frieda, Phyllis has Phi .Bete rela-
tives also. Next year will prob-·
ably find her teaching Latin or
history in a secondary school.
She's had experience in tutoring,
recreational therapy, and play-
ground leading that will stand
her in good stead.
The youngest member of the
group is nineteen year old Nan
Christensen, with a host of inter·
ests outside her soc. and ec. ma-
jor. Foremost is her fiance, Lieu-
tenant Frank Carmon, U.S. Army
Infantry, whom she plans to mar·
ry soon after graduation. Nan
never had a course she dida"l't like
except maybe music appreciation
in prep schooL Some record!
See "Phi Betes"-Page 5
by Sally Kelly '43
"Phi Bete? I'd never make it.
You have to be a grind." Tell that
to our '43 junior Phi Betes, Frieda
Kenigsberg, Phyllis Feldman, and
Nan Christensen-and they won't
believe it. Short interviews with
them revealed them to be much
interested in their work and, be-
cause of that and their diverse
activities, very interesting peo·
pIe,
Frieda Kenigsberg, keen soc
and ec. major, who likes to do
her studying in the privacy of
Emily Abbey with Oscar the lob-
ster in full view, is most inter·
ested in her major subjects, nat·
urally, but leans heavily to
French and English lit. Frieda
wasn't much help when I asked
her secret of success-----------earlyto
bed and late to rise; bridge ad-
dict, "I'm still in the beginning
stage after two years;" goes
weekly to the movies. She has an
aversion to Saturday evenings
"at home" and usually manages
to be absent. As for studying ac-
cording to schedule, uaround ex-
am time" was her answer. Dur-
ing the week you might find her
delivering snappy repartee (I
did) or listening to Tschaikowsky.
And in the summer her waitress·
ing job at a summer hotel and its
after.hour sports have kept her
busy.
Frieda is not the first Kenigs-
berg Phi Bete. Her sister, Miriam,
C.C. grad of '38, is a member of
Delta chapter also; a brot.l-ter was
elected to Phi Bete during his col-
lege years at Wesleyan. A career
after college is in Frieda's mind at
this point, in administratve work
wth the federal government, pref·
erably in labor relations and pUb-
Fish, Liver, Sleep, Exercise
Necessary for Blood Donors
by Nancy Troland '44
h To a casual observer, it may
w~,:e seemed that the easiest job
a'dlCh a girl might undertake to
o~ btI:e war effort would be that
" emg a blood donor.
il Nothing to it!" one might eas-
y have thought. "Just hold out
your arm and get stuck 1"
hHowever, such a c'omment
~ ~ws that the observer has
al ~d to recognize the "training
~enod" that the donor must un-
t~rg~ before she is even allowed
C gIVe her blood to the Red
forrossbThe training period lasts
tim a out a month, during which
lowe the donor rigorously fol·
the sdall of the rules laid down by
hundr°ctor for good health. Two
foUow~d and four girls here are
healthIn.g these rules for good
donat In order that they may
s Whaet~ome of their blood. This
I It means'fa' 1 '.sh glr doesn't like liver or
!! or '1 'just .mi k, or cereal, she must
thesegf~~her teeth and swallow
Plete d' tngs anyway-for a· com·
first relet. every day is one of the
If a qUlrements.
Signed fterm paper has been as-
or Monday, the girl must
be sure that she findS time to get
it written before the weekend, or
she must forego that Saturday
night date, for no late. hours and
overnight seances With source·
themes are allowed. Eight hours
of sleep every night are the rule.
Even the best of friends must
be avoided if they have bad colds!
One cold caught from a stray
sneeze will ruin all the good ac-
complished by a perfect diet.
Every day, not just three days
a week the blood donor must find
one ho~r for exercise, prelerably
out of doors.
Once a week the blood donor
goes for a check-UP with the
health counselor. Before the d0':1a-
tion there is a final checkUP WIth
Dr. 'Scoville. And ther~ is a post-
donation check·up WIth health
counselors.
No girl who has suffered from
one of several diseases, such as
malaria fever, can donate her
blood to the Red Cross.
This then, is what it means. to
be a blood donor--eareful dIet,
long hours of sleep, regula~ exer·
cise avoidance of germS-Ill fact
an ~ll-out effort for bigger and
better corpuscles.
NewModern Dance
Understudy Group
Begins Program
A new dance group, called the
Modern Dance Understudy Group
was begun recently with the elec-
tion of eight initial members. Its
program for the year began with
a practice on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 11, at 7:00 p.m. The new
members are Muriel Jentz '44,
Madeliene ,Breckbill '44, Natalie
Bigelow '45, Jane Oberg '45, Ar-
tice Joan Connell '46, Jean Mount
'46, Elizabeth Onderdonk '46, and
Annette Carter '46.
Plans for a Christmas pageant
are noW being shaped by the
Dance Group; the understudies
may participate in this pageant.
These gjrls will practice separate-
ly from the main group for the
time being and will lay stress on
technique. and small composition.
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Foul' High chools
To be Represented
Here i iting Da
Connecticut college will act as
hostess to Isttlng students from
Ute high schools in this area on
Saturday. ovember 14th from
10 a.m. until 2 p.rn. The high
schools which have been asked to
attend are those of lew London,
Old Lyme, Stonington, and Grot-
on. This day has been planned by
a committee appointed by Presi-
dent Blunt; the members are Mr.
M. Robert Cobbledick,Miss Ruth
Stanwood. .1iss Louise Potter,
and M.iss Rosemary Park.
The students have been asked
to come in the morning. They
will be taken on a tour of the
campus, visiting the library, the
chapel, the fine arts studio, Bill
Hall, and other buildings of im-
portance. Following this, there
will be an opportunity for the
guests to visit those classes in
which they are most interested.
Finally the guests will be enter-
tained in one of the dormitories
for lunch, at which time they
may ask any questons they may
have concerning the college. Sen-
iors and the members of the com-
mittee will act as hostesses to
this group. This is the first of
such days; the committee is plan-
ning to have several more.
Russia 10 be Topic of
I. R. C. Forum Nov. 11
Russia will be the topic of dis-
cussion at the second meeting of
the International Relations Club
to be held on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 11, at 7 :30 p.m. in the Com-
muters' rooms. The discussion
will be led by a committee of
which Manna Lowe '45 is chair-
man. The members of the com-
mittee are Mary Jane Shuman '44,
Mary Robinson '46, Nancy Favor-
ite '45. Julia Shea '45, and Clare
Tompkins '46.
International
<Continued from Page One)
that the Gestapo tortured and
killed 160 Czechoslovak students
and all institutions of highe;
learning in that country were
closed. Last year universities in
Great Britain, Cuba, Uraguay
Russia, New Zealand, and othe~
countries, including a few in the
United States, commemorated the
day. This year over a hundred
colleges here and students every-
where will observe it. There are
reports from the underground
that most of the occupied coun-
tries will not forget this memor-
able day.
President
(Continued from Page One)
ing speeded up its course to par-
allel that of Brown university.
As yet, the opinions of the stu-
dent body at Connecticut college
are still in the process of being
sounded out by the administra-
tion through the medium of
News. The first column of a se-
ries is published in this issue of
the paper (see page 3), it shows
t~e present trend of student opi-
ruon toward the subject of accel-
eration.
Buy War Bonds ana Stamps!
Get Your Favorite
• Perfume
• Cosmetics
• Toilet Articles
at the
Thrifty Cut Rate
Store
9 Main St.
Little Store
Big Values
The With
Student Teachers Supervise
GamBS at Winthrop School
by J}larjorie Lawrence '4..3
Games! Children! All sorts of
opportunity to test skill and apti-
tude in leading and playing the
games that children love! Each
week, on Monday and Tuesday
afternoons, the girls taking the
physical education course 25-26
under Miss Frances Brett go to
Winthrop school and supervise
the play periods of the third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades.
These brave souls and hearty ath-
letes-Mary Wood '43, Katherine
Johnson '43, and Jean Forman '43
may be found planning the week-
ly lesson and attempting to fill
th.e play time of the youngsters
WIth good wholesome activity.
These girls are assisted by Betty
Gossweiler '43 ("Miss Gus" at the
school because the name is too
long), Pat Manning '45, and
Marge Lawrence '45. These last
three are all taking Miss Wood's'
course in recreation leadership
17-18, and are fast becoming gray-
haired trying to learn games
enough to meet the demand. The
principle of supply and demand
seems to be just as necessary in
games as in economics.
The games played are those
such as dodge ball, club snatch,
crows and cranes, or "midnight."
A conflict arises because the boys
always want to play football the
girls want singing games like the
"Farmer in the Dell," and all the
teacher wants is QUIET. These
WOUld-be teachers h a ve been
amazed to find how quickly they
have forgotten their childhood
and to see how the times have
changed. The cries for "Butcher-
boy," "Old Mother Hubbard" and
other games that seem to be
more modern often cause the
"~~;;:;;~'~;;;;~:~~~"""I
,
POPULAR '
"POCKET SIZE" ADULT GAMES
::.",,,,,,,.,.,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,., ..., .., ......,. .,.,.,. .. ,,,,.. ,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,.. , ~..,,.,,,...j
Roosevelt
<Continued from Page One)
celve one of the first public re-
ports of her visit.
Arrangements for Mrs. Roose-
velt's visit are being handled
through President Blunt's office
~nd through Marilyn Sworzyn
43, VICe presldent of Internation-
al Relations Club.
Senior Class Urged to
Apply for Jobs Early
Miss Alice Ramsey, director of
the personnel bureau, spoke to
the members of the senior class
at their meet~ng last Thursday,
November 5 In preparation for
their registering with the bureau.
Ea;rly registering is important
this year, because the pressure
from employers s already being
felt.
• Gin Rummy
• Dominoes
• BackKammon
• Chess
the opening of the service. At the
close of the service the chOir
marches downstairs where the
sing a meditation after which D~
Laubenstein pronounces the ben~
ediction.
ing is really basic to religious
life. Our best powers are pro-
voked by actually doing good, ~ot
by mere refraining from domg
wrong. The "good life" must be
positive and creative. .
Belief in God is not a passive
quality but an active one-a be-
lief that there is a power for
righteousness in the universe that
demands our help to make truth
overcome evil with good. The sac-
rifice of Jesus is the culmination
of the human spirit working with _
God to bring about a better
world. He is the affirmation of
God, the crowning expression of
those beliefs native to the human
heart everywhere. In fellowship
with Him we find the answer to
the mysteries of life, not answers
that can be framed in words but
a growing inward conviction of
the truth of his teachings and his
spirit. In a sincere and humble
communion with him we find se-
curity, peace and conviction,
The regular order of service
has been altered so that now the
Rev. Hoag Stresses ,C_h_o_ir_m_a_r_c_he_s_in_p_r_o_ce_s_s_io_n_at
That "A Good Life
Must be Creative"
"teachers" to tear their hair.
OCCasionally there comes a
rainy day. Sixty children appear,
and the basement takes the place
of the playground. The space is
limited; the noise carries and reo
sounds, The girls in charge of the
class may be heard to say, "Now
we must be just as quiet as we
can, because we must remember
there are classes going on up-
stairs." Then the game begins,
and spontaneously there is noise.
Oh, for peace and quiet!
A week goes by and it's time to
go to school again; time for more
new games. One may have been
uncooperative as a child, or per-
haps the shy type, or maybe just
a "sissy" but the girls now teach-
ing say it they were to do it
again, they would be just normal.
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
For Your Date's Pleasure.
For Your Pleasure .•
Scuris Bowling
126 Main Street
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
1792 1941
Tbe Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial jjepts.
H9 YEARS OF SERVICE
Florists
Crocker House Block
168State St., New London
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069In the absence of Dean Sperry,
who was scheduled to speak at
Sunday vespers on November 8,
the Reverend Mr. Haag, pastor of
the First Congregational Church
in Old Lyme, Connecticut, deliv-
ered the sermon. A graduate of
Harvard Divinity School, Mr.
Hoag is a former pupil of Dean
Sperry.
Mr. Hoag explained that al-
though morality and religion
used to be associated with saying,
"no" to the temptations of life,
we are now learning that we are
made to take our part in con-
structive services of life. Yes-say-
State Street New London
Books
of the
Week
Bank of Commerce
Established1852
New London, Connecticut
National
White, W. L.-They Were Ex·
pendable.
Duffett, Hicks & Perkin-India
Today; the Background of the In-
dian Nationalist Movement.
Woolf, Vir'gfnia-c-Death of the
Moth.
Rodgers, A. D. 3rd-John Tor-
rey; a Story of North American
Botany.
Meiklejohn, A.~Education Be-
tween Two Worlds.
Thomas, Gertrude-Foods of
Our Forefathers.
Burton, Mary E. - The One
Wordsworth.
Wilson, Charles M.-Ambassa·
dors .in White; the Story of
American Tropical Medicine.
Ask For
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insu~al'ce Corp.
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED
Supplies, Ribbons, Carbons, etc.
R. A. Brubeck
Phone 5755 159 State St. • ,?""'tl)
I gold bar
!nd LifUlfnant
1 slh·~r bar
1st Lieutenant gohl leaf sliver leafMajor Lt. Colonel
No dorling! that one gold bar makes him a second
heutenant not a 1th " genera . Generals wear stars - but
d
. e~ wO
f
n t be dating you for dances. How to look
rvme or the office h .chart t 11 rs W a WIII date you-and the
below: e s you their rank (see above), cast an eye
• Checkers
• Bill~o
• ACf>l'·Duce3'
• Chlna-Pe.2"
Here's what you use to
make e.verybady ad-
mire your fingernails.
Ideal for Travel
Each Designed to Look Like a Book
$1 and under
123 STATE STREET
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Free Speech
(CoJ:l.tinu.e!l.from Page Two)
Dial Telephone 8115
Floral Decorations
Funeral Designs
Plants and Flowers in Season
Turner's Flower Shop
27 Main Street
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
Elizabeth Arden
Says
"Refill your Lipstiek-
Save Metals,
Save Money"
75c to $1.00
Nichols & Harris
State Street
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
•
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
New under.arm
Cream Deodorant
saftly
Stops Perspiration
A@D~
Trnl'
1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does ncr irritate skin.
2.. ~owaitingtodry. Can be used
righr after shaving.
3. Instantly Stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stamless vanishing cream.
S. Awarded Approval Seal of
lunerican Institute of launder-
Ing for being harmless to
fabric.
CLUB WOODLAND
Station 7, Waterford
~no,:"ledge. Any student major-
mg ~n this kind should stop it irn-
medlat~ly, as highly impractical.
It W~ll be, noticed in the above
quotation that there is no quarter
given to the stUdent who is not
'maintaining a vigorous intellec-
tual life,' Who is not relating
what she studies, in any field, 'to
present and future problems'-
herself so doing, for it is a thing
done by one, not for one.' It will
also be noticed that even the
hardheaded,ODT recognizes that
this is not a matter of content
studied. It is, as it always has
been, a matter of the mind doing
the studying.
Perhaps I may even add that
this mind is not the mind of the
teacher, and still count upon re-
maining
~~Refugee'sDestiny" Related
By Mr. Nova, Gov't Teacher
by Phyllis Sch!ff '43
"I don't like publicity; there is
nothing sensational about my
life; it is the ordinary destiny of
a refugee." These are the words
of Mr. Fritz Nova, our new in-
structor in government.
But the ordinary destiny of a
refugee can perhaps do a great
deal to show one the true picture
of not only the physical but the
psychological sufferings caused
by this war.
As I talked to Mr. Nova. I real-
ized this could be no ordinary in-
terview, no question and answer
program, but rather I was bound
to put into print the simple and
untouched facts just as I heard
them.
Fritz Nova was born in Berlin.
He is descended from a very old
German family. His father was a
doctor of engineering and archl-
tecture. Dr. Nova fought in the
last war, but was at all tmes an
active democrat. He firmly be-
lieved in the German constitution
and republic and was violently
opposed to any lessening of their
importance. He defended these
beliefs before all opposers. Often
young Fritz watched him hold
forth against one or another of
his professors who had expressed
their disbelief in the German con-
stitution.
It was no wonder that Fritz
Nova could not learn to be a good
Nazi. He became used to the beat- i'F~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ings he received for forgetting to
salute. but by 1936 it was impos-
sible for him to remain in the
country any longer. The year be-
fore seven of his intimate friends
had been arrested for editing
Thomas Mann's "Letters To the
University of Bonn," sentenced to
one year and two months in jail
and finally put in concentration
camps. It was imperative that
Fritz leave the country or become
the eighth. He went to Italy in
January, 1936 at the University
of Milan.
Mr. Nova found the Italian peo-
ple much more tolerant than the
Germans. He took no active part
in Italian politics but he viewed
and evaluated the changing scene
for his own behalf. He soon found
there were Italians in almost
open disagreement with Musso-
lini, while there had been no such
Germans.
In Italy he studied law and pol-
itics. He attended lectures at
Genoa and the University of
Rome. With only six months
more of study needed for his doc-
tor of law, he suddenly found
himself in possession of a note
from the Italian government as~-
Ing him to leave the c?untry III
four months time, He trled to. get
permission to live in the vatican
City and attend the Vatican Uni-
versity to study cannon law. B~t
as the university itself was m
Rome it meant he would have to
cross 'Italian territory to get to
classes. He could not go back to
Germany for his father had been
swallowed up by the Gestapo and
his own chances of survival were
thin. Finally in 1939 with a schol-
arship from Haverford college, he
was admitted to the United States
for one year on a student's quo~a
by the American consulate III
Naples. .
After seventeen seasick da~s
on an American cargo boat, Fr-itz
Nova landed at Ellis Island. But
there he stayed for seven long
days, as the authorities would not
247 State Street
believe he was just a temporary
visitor. Finally the Friends Soci-
ety and Haverford college se-
cured his admittance.
Mr. Nova was granted his M.A.
from Haverford college in 1940
and will receive his Ph.D. from
the University of Pennsylvania
this February.
His summers since his arrival
in the United States have been
spent at Friends Work Camps.
farming, and working in summer
hotels. He has been a literal "jack
of all trades" in order to live and
eat.
His mother is now in England,
where she has become a British
subject. His sister is a nurse and
he believes she is in Egypt. Re-
ports of the whereabouts of his
father have been scarce and va-
ried. One said he was seen clean-
ing the streets. another that he
had been deported to Poland.
These are the facts just as I
heard them from a thoughtful
and hopeful young man, who
looks not to the past and its mis-
eries but is continually moving
ahead. Right now he feels he
must do his part in helping to
win this war. He has waived his
right as an alien not to be drafted
and has already had his first
physical. Afterwards, he would
like to study law. Fritz Nova may
believe his life unsensational and
Cordially yours.
Rosemond 'Luve
Dr. C. R. Brown to
Speak at Vespers
Service on Nov.IS
Compliments of
Peterson's
ordinary-but it this is true, it is
more imperative than ever to
abolish for all time from the
realm of the ordinary such upset
and heartbreak.
THIS
SPACE
RESERVED
FOR
Phi Betes
J-2 Mile Outside New London
Steaks - Chicken - Sea Food
<Continued from Pag-e Three)
'.''!'
Featuring Fred Fielding - His Trumpet - His Orchestra
Every Night 9 to 1 - Sunday 5 to 9
"' " ,.., , , , , , , , ", ,.., , ,.. ,,,,, .
MARVEL SHOP
129 State Street
Kayser Hose
Silk Vnderwear
Negligees
t , , "., ,., " ,.., ".., , , ",..,"'" , ,.., ~
She studies not in the library, not
in the soc. seminar, but on her
own chaise lounge, worn fro~
three years' use. Nan is one PhI
Bete who does use a .sche~ule
in planning study-Ieavmg time
t daily for writing a letter or
~~o needlepoint, and bridge-and
usu~lly doesn't change it. As f~r
sports, she indulges in t~~m m
the summer, when she .. really
has time for them." ThIS s~m-
mer past Nan spent working
. Hartford in the state capitol,
~~ the state personn~l depart-
~ent. As for hobbies. plan? play-
lng developing pictures in ?er
~a;k-room at home, collectm~
spoons from' the 48 states, an
well isn't this enough to ~~ko~
you 'What our Phi Betes are Ie.
For Your Feather Cut
go to
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10. Meridian Street
Make It a Point to Meet at this Point
The Mohican Hotel
New London. Conn. Howard Johnson's
• 260 Rooms and Baths
• Restaurant
• A la Carte
serving
Quality Foods and Varied Flavors
of Delicious Ice Cream
PARKING PLACE 929 BANK STREET. J'Ir.'EW LONDON. CONNECTICUT
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In Blue-jeans, Straw, and Dangling
Shirts, Faculty Have Hallowe'en
Fling with Dancing, Scrambles
A mystery figure took a prize for
by One of Them originality-she was a p,ape;rbag.
Away from the students' crltl- A pleated skirt, "shoes' mittens,
cal eyes, the faculty put aside its and a mask of paper, and long
dignity and gamboled - you red flannel skiing accessorIes
should see Dr. Smyser gambol- made up her outfit. Sherlock
about the gym last Wednesday Holmes can carry O? from ~here.
night November 4, at the faculty Miss Gilbert and MISS Austin ap-
Hallo~ve'en party. Many intellects peared as scarecrows, ~nd we:e
had worked overtime to figure oted the most economIcal. WIg
out new styles for the coming and Candle and Clarke in 1937
years. And what is a style, differ· House contributed the clothes;
ent from our own, but a masquer- Miss Martin donated the straw.
ade? Shirley was highly insulted when
The art critics judged on time- someone described them as hay-
liness, economy, and origin~lity stacks. After a11-
in the new ensembles. Mrs. Miller Games followed a grand march.
demonstrated neat First Aid ban- A spelling bee in which system
dages in their appropriate posi- counted as much as good spelling
tions. A credit to her instructor! was one. Where do the I's come r;::;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;;
She won two bananas, a timely in "conscientious?" Miss Lyon
reward for a timely costume. Mr. proved herself a genius by un-
Smyser, in one of the most effec- scrambling 17 out of 20 scram-
tlve imitations of student life, bles. They were well mixed too!
(and there were manyl) was Miss Wood led "Shoo fly" and
Military Drill! According to the voted the most absurd. Blue jeans then a country dance until either
best military authorities, an m- rolled above the knees, shirt-tails exhaustion or refreshments fol-
portant prerequisite for the dangling, a red danbana knotted
l
_
course is that the female plebe firmly under his chin, dangling
know one direction from the oth- fraternity pin, and even com-
er. Lieut. Horton gave the com- ments penciled on his shirt con-
mand the other day "right flank cerning the institutions and In-
march." Three platoons obeyed habitants of Yale and Dartmouth.
the command with precision. The
last line of the last platoon
slipped up on their sense of direc-
tion and started left, full steam
ahead. With the whole army go-
ing right, and four lonely souls
(eight lonely sales) going off on
a tangent to the lef t, we have
conflicting ideas in the class as
well as four rugged individual-
ists. Discipline is bound to run
these rugged individualists rag-
ged soon.
Caught On Campus
Helen Savacool '45 couldn't find
any fellow sufferers who would
study tor a recent government
test with her in \Vinthrop where
she lives so she went over to stay
with Marge Lawrence '45 in
Blackstone where t he r e were
some government s ruden t s t ").
farge retired around 11:30 p.m.
and at 1:30 a.m., Marge's buzzer
rang. This brought her lunging
to the nearest phone booth out of
a dead sleep. A pcst-morpheus
nervous tension set in but after
she found out that she had only
locked Savvy out of her room for
the night, she hung up the phone,
put the cat out, left the key under
the front door mat, and re-re-
tired.
This past weekend has brought
China Glass Silver
UnusuaJ Gifts
L. Lewis & Company
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
New London, Corm.
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000---4303
Carroll
Cut Rate Perfumes
152 State St.
The Best in Perfumes
and Cosmetics
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery
Leather Goods
Novelties
Walch and Jewelry Repair
STATE STREET
Lamps
your social reporter more news
and so we pass it on 1O you. Hll-
degard Melli '43 has announced
her engagement to Ensign Art
Maynard of the Harvard Business
school.
Jane Parke '45 definitely has a
brighter outlook on life since the
announcement of her engage-
ment to Bill Carpenter, a g'radu-
ate of Bard college who is now a
member of the temporary Coast
Guard Reserve.
Something new has been added
in the life of Steve Stifel '45. A
ring and congratulations were
added last Sunday night to be
specific. She has announced her
engagement to Chester Mielcarek
of Wheeling, West Virginia.
Sue Marquis '44 leaves school
tonight to become the bride of
Ensign John Sargeant Ewing of
Lakewood, Ohio Saturday, No-
vember 21. A sudden shower was
given for her by a group of girls
in Harkness house over in the
Commuters' room in Fanning
Tuesday night. Three of Sue's
brldemalds will be Marty Boyle
'43, Jane Bridgewater '44, and
Franny Smith '44. Felicitations,
congratulations, salutations, and
good luck to you, Sue!
Concert
(Continued from Paee One)
the Festival of the International
Society for Contemporary Music
at Barcelona. He is also a com-
poser whose works have been
performed by the Vienna Sym-
phony Orchestra.
These are the men. Their mu-
sic presents a different aspect.
Since there is no music for four
pianos in existence, each selec-
tion has to be arranged painstak-
ingly; yet their repertoire con-
sists of 270 different classical se-
lections. In making their arrange-
ments, they have to preserve the
musical identity of the original
composition; make the four pi-
anos sound like one instrument;
and at the same time bring out
everyone of the four pianos.
Initiation of New
Phi Betes is Held
The three newly elected mem-
bers of Phi Beta Kappa, Anna
Marie Christensen, Phyllis Feld-
man, and Frieda Kenigsberg were
initiated in a ceremony held Mon.
day, December 9, at 4 :30 p.m. in
the Faculty room, Fanning hall.
The ceremony was conducted by
Dr. E. Frances Botsford, presi-
dent Of the chapter, assisted by
Dr. Beatrice Brown, who read the
significance of the Key. Dr. John
Edwin Wells gave a short history
of the society. Minutes of the
meeting were kept by Dorothea
S. Miller, secretary of the chap-
ter.
The ceremony was followed by
a tea and reception for the new
members. Miss Elizabeth C.
Wright poured, and Dr. Alice
Turner Schaefer, Miss Shirley
Austin, and Mrs. Grace Setter-
holm served.
Phone 5805 D. J. Zullanl
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
Soda Luncheon Candy
Steaks and Salads
Our Specialty
Phone 2-4545
235 State St., New London
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Ladies and Gentlemen's Tailors and Furnishers
Exhibiting at
HOMEPORT
Thursday, Nov. 12
Mr. Ray Jacobs
The Gift that Keeps on Going
Complete Stock of
VICTOR RECORDS
•
Bishop's
73 l\olain
TI-H~
SPORT
SHOP
• Hots
• Suits
• Blouses
• Coots
• Skirts
• Sweaters
• Bogs
• Underwear
D~WART BUILDING
lowed. Cider and doughnuts reo
vived the weary and brought the
evening to a close.
If the true spark of religious
and civil liberty be kindled, it Will
burn. Human agency carinot ex.
tinguish it.-Daniel Webster.
Style Shop
128 State SI.
Complete Sports Wear
for College
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
86 State St.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395
Dean's Grill
Yon can still get there .•.
BY BUS
Louis Anello
CUSTOM TAILORING
Cleaning and Repairing
READY TO WEAR LADms' COATS
84 Broad Street
Dining and Dancing
where the Group Gets
Together
Millinery
of
Distinction
I:nnis Shop
"The Coke's in"
"That's the happy greeting heard today when a
new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks
wait for it ••• wait because the only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile
and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.
"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of
accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA.COLABOTTLING CO" OF NEW LONDON, INC,-
